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Dear Reader

It is with a sad heart that we at HOT Magazine, 
along with all Thai’s everywhere, grieve at the 
passing of his Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej.  
Known as the People’s King, King Bhumibol 
dedicated his life to improving the lives of his 
subjects.  He hiked into impoverished villages and 
remote rice paddies to assess the state of his country 
and help resolve everything from water and food 
shortages to environmental sustainability.  This 
month we take a look back at the King’s remarkable 
life in text and pictures starting on page 6.  

Our Let’s go feature takes us to the Phu Hin Rong 
Kla National Park where one of the King’s many 
Royal Initiative Project’s is located, that’s on page 48.  
On page 54 we go to Phetchaburi’s Chan Hua Mun 
Royal Project which the King set up to teach farmers 
how to grow crops without pesticides and how to 
get into diary production.  Tours are encouraged 
and I’m told quite enjoyable.  

Thank you for picking us up and we hope you 
enjoy the read.

Tanya Siri Vijitsomphong  

Editor, HOT Magazine

www.hotmagazine.website

https://www.facebook.com/HOTMagazineHuaHinBangkok/
http://www.hotmagazine.website/
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N o one in the history of the Kingdom 
of Thailand has done so much 
to improve the well-being of 
its people as His Majesty King 

Bhumibol Adulyadej, also known as Rama 
IX. He has initiated literally thousands of 
development projects that have greatly 
benefited the country and its people. His 
reign spanned the terms of more than 30 
governments, several military regimes, 
coups and numerous coup attempts, and 
even the defeat of the communist threat that 
raged through Southeast Asia a few decades 
ago.

“We shall reign with 
righteousness for the 
benefits and happiness of 
the Siamese people.”

This declaration, spoken by His Majesty 
at his coronation ceremony was his first 
public pledge to promote the welfare of all 
his subjects. Throughout his 70 year reign he 
has fulfilled this promise to the letter. Early 
on His Majesty was inspired by the example 
of his parents to work tirelessly to improve 
the lives of the Thai people. Although most 
of his childhood was spent in the West, he 
was taught to be aware of his roots and his 
debt to the Motherland. This attitude formed 
a solid foundation for a deep understanding 
of Thai society.

King Bhumibol Adulyadej was born on 
the 5th of December of 1927 in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts with the simple name of 
“Baby Songkla", a name he was given while 
waiting for his uncle, King Prajadhipok, 
to present him with a name of propitious 
origins. His father, Prince Mahidol 
Adulyadej, was enrolled at Harvard 
University at the time, so the entire family 
was living in the United States. The room 
in which he was born was given temporary 
status as Thai territory, for him to be 
able to enjoy a birth in home territory. In 
consultation with his uncle, King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej, which stands for “Strength of 
the land and incomparable power,” was 
the newest member of Thailand’s Chakri 
dynasty.

His Majesty 
King Bhumibol 

Adulyadej
1927 - 2016
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Shortly after his birth, when King 
Bhumibol was only two years old, his 
father, Prince Mahidol, passed away 
due to kidney failure. At this point, King 
Bhumibol was taken to Switzerland 
to complete his education at the École 
Nouvelle de la Suisse Romande, where 
he developed a passion for photography 
and jazz, making him an avid player of 
the saxophone, a trait he would retain 
throughout his life. While there he 
became a fluent French speaker, adding 
to his fluency in English and Thai. King 
Prajadhipok abdicated in 1935, leaving 
the throne of Thailand under a period 
of regency, and upon the death of his 
brother, then formal heir to the throne, 
King Bhumibol was left with the difficult 
task of assuming the leadership of the 
throne the moment he turned eighteen. 
Far from being intimidated by the 
magnitude of the role, King Bhumibol 
took the challenge with honour, 
changing his major to Political Science 
and enrolling in a school of law to begin 
preparing for the task of becoming 
the monarch of a country in his teens.  
He met Sirikit Kitiyakara in France, a 
beautiful Thai aristocrat whom he would 
later marry in 1950, just a week before a 
coronation that would proclaim them the 
King and Queen of Thailand.

His Majesty made many visits to 
rural areas throughout Thailand. 
Accompanied by Her Majesty Queen 
Sirikit, His Majesty visited the least 
developed areas of the country to see 
how the people lived. The royal couple 
travelled to every part of the country, 
visiting villagers and learning of their 
living conditions, problems and needs at 
first hand.

His Majesty would then begin the 
process of devising schemes and projects 
to resolve their troubles and improve 
their conditions.  Scenes of His Majesty 
sitting on the ground or standing 
shoulder to shoulder with his subjects, 
engaged in conversation, became a 
familiar sight that touched all Thai 
people.

The Royal Development Projects 
(RDPs) were directly inspired by the 
insight His Majesty gained while 
visiting rural areas. He realized that any 
projects that truly improved the lives 
of the people must go hand in hand 
with protection of the environment and 
sustainable use of natural resources.
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In his lifetime, there were over 4,000 
Royal Development projects to help the 
Thai people.  The very first was initiated 
in 1951, when His Majesty authorized 
the Department of Fisheries to acquire 
Tilapia Mozambica fish from Penang 
through the UN's Food and Agriculture 
Organization. The fish were initially 
raised in the pond at the Ambarra Villa 
of the King’s Dusit Palace in Bangkok. 
On November 7, 1953, His Majesty 
distributed the fingerlings to village and 
district leaders throughout the country 
for propagation and further distribution 
among the rural people to provide them 
with an alternative source of protein.

King Bhumibol was never interested 
in a jet-set life. He stopped traveling 
abroad, saying there was too much to 
do at home. He was content to trudge 
through croplands in distant provinces 
in an open-neck shirt and sport coat, 
tending to the many development 
projects he encouraged and oversaw: 
milk pasteurisation, plants, dams that 
watered rice fields, factories that recycled 
sugar-cane stalks and water hyacinths 
into fuel, and countless others.

In a political crisis, Thais admired 
him for his shrewd sense of when to 
intervene — sometimes with only a 
gesture — to defuse it, even though he 
had only a limited constitutional role and 
no direct political power.

“We are fighting in our own house,” 
he scolded two warring politicians he 
had summoned to sit abjectly at his feet 
in 1992. “It is useless to live on burned 
ruins.”

Thailand was transformed during his 
reign, moving from a mostly agricultural 
economy to a modern one of industry 
and commerce and a growing middle 
class.

King Bhumibol was accomplished 
in many arts.  He was a painter, a 
photographer, a musician and an author.  
One of his favorite passions was music.  
He was an accomplished jazz saxophone 
player and composer, playing Dixieland 
and New Orleans jazz.  He also mastered 
the clarinet, trumpet, guitar, and piano.  

The King wrote 49 compositions, 
including marches, waltzes, Thai 
patriotic songs, and jazz swing ( his 
most abundant). His most popular 
compositions were Candlelight Blues, 
Love at Sundown, and Falling Rain, 
all composed in 1946. His musical 
influences included Louis Armstrong, 
Sidney Bechet, Benny Carter, and Johnny 
Hodges.
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In the January 10th 2006 edition of 
the Bangkok Post Newspaper, an article 
appeared with the title “The Jazzy King”.  
The article described how on Saturday 
nights a group of some 10 professional 
and amateur musicians, most in their 60s 
and 70s, gathered together near the beach 
in Hua Hin at a place called Klai Kang 
Won for a jazz rendezvous. 

The well-seasoned musicians took their 
time to find their seats.  With instruments 
in hand, lips to the mouthpiece, fingers 
to the keys, they patiently waited until 
the band leader looked up, and said 
“Ready"? Suddenly, as if rejuvenated by 
the spell of the music, the gray-haired 
band members would come alive with 
youthful exuberance, adroitly creating 
sounds as fresh as musicians in their 
prime.

On the saxophone was none other than 
His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej. 
Until the wee hours of Sunday morning, 
the King and his Au Sau Wan Suk 
Band members would fill the sultry 
air of Hua Hin with smooth jazz from 
a wide selection of styles: Dixieland, 
New Orleans, Big Band chart-toppers: 
sometimes with an interlude of one of 
the King’s own compositions. 

Until his retirement from public 
performance some three decades ago, 
the King had awed Thai audiences with 
cool jazz, then novel to Thai society.  In 
weekly Friday night radio broadcasts, 
sometimes taking phone requests, he 
and his band would play at universities 
and public stages.  This went on from the 
early 1950s through to the 1970s.

As if a king blowing his sax for the 
joy of his subjects wasn’t remarkable 
enough, His Majesty also made Thailand 
internationally famous for his role as a 
highly-recognized musician, particularly 
in the jazz world. His name has been 
listed on jazz websites and in jazz 
encyclopedias, from the esteemed Vienna 
Music Academy in Austria to the coveted 
Yale Music School in the United States.

Over several decades, the King's 
Au Sau Wan Suk Band received such 
international jazz idols as Benny 
Goodman, Lionel Hampton, Jack 
Teagarden, James Moody, Benny Carter, 
Les Brown, Maynard Ferguson, The 
Preservative Hall Jazz Band, and many 
more as guest musicians for impromptu 
sessions.  The late jazz icon Lionel 
Hampton was once quoted as saying: 
“He is simply the coolest king in the 
land”.

It is here with these idols that one 
could observe the King at his very best. 
Unlike when he plays with his house 
band, whose members are mostly 
amateurs, his Majesty would master his 
jazz supremacy with all the techniques 
he has acquired to match with these 
visitors. 
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His Majesty's first encounter with 
an international jazz idol occurred 
in 1960 during his state visit to the 
United States. His two jam sessions 
with Benny Goodman in New York 
were reported in Time Magazine in its 
June 18, 1960, edition: “His Majesty 
went to dinner with the King of Swing, 
Benny Goodman, (and 94 others) at the 
suburban estate of New York's Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller.   For 90 minutes 
after dinner, King Bhumibol and Benny 
led a foot-stomping, starch-melting 
jam session. The next day, the King 
toted a sax up to the 22nd story rooftop 
garden above Benny's Manhattan House 
apartment for the fulfillment of a jazz 
man's dream.... The King stood there toe-
to-toe for two hours and paid his royal 
respects to The Shiek of Araby (in 17 
ear-drumming choruses). He savoured  
Honeysuckle Rose and swung low On 
the Sunny Side of the Street.”

King Bhumibol was inducted as an 
honorary member of Vienna's University 
of Music and Performing Arts. In 2000, 
he was awarded the Sanford Medal 
for his contribution in music from Yale 
School of Music. He was the first Asian in 
both cases to be honored as such. In 2003, 
the University of North Texas College 
of Music awarded him an Honary 
Doctorate of Music. King Bhumibol's  
influence is widely regarded as one 
reason why Thailand, and Bangkok in 
particular, has for decades had a strong 
jazz and improvised music "scene" 
relative to other Asian nations.

In addition to music, King Bhumibol 
was an accomplished sailor and sailboat 
designer. He won a gold medal for 
sailing in the Fourth Southeast Asian 
Peninsular (SEAP) Games in 1967. 
Together with HRH Princess Ubol 
Ratana they tied for points.  This 
accomplishment was all the more 
remarkable given Bhumibol's lack of 
binocular depth perception. 

On April 19, 1966, His Majesty sailed 
the Gulf of Thailand from Hua Hin 
to Toey Ngam Harbour in Sattahip, 
covering 110 km (60 nautical miles) 
in a 17-hour journey on the "Vega 1", 
an OK Class dinghy he built.  Like his 
father, a former military naval engineer, 
Bhumibol was an avid boat designer 
and builder. He produced several small 
sailboat designs in the International 
Enterprise, OK, and Moth classes.

King Bhumibol was also an inventor 
and the only Thai monarch to hold a 
patent.  He obtained one in 1993 for 
a waste water aerator named "Chai 
Pattana", and several different patents on 
rainmaking that were issued in 1999 and 
in 2003.
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In 2006, then Secretary-General 
of the United Nations, Kofi Annan, 
helicoptered in to Hua Hin’s Klai Kang 
Won Palace to present King Bhumibol 
with a Lifetime Achievement Award 
from the United Nations Development 
Programme.  “Your Majesty has made 
an extraordinary contribution to human 
development,” he said on presenting the 
award.

“As the world’s ‘Development King", 
Your Majesty has reached out to the 
poorest and the most vulnerable people 
of Thailand – regardless of their status, 
ethnicity or religion – listened to their 
problems, and empowered them to take 
their lives in their own hands,” said 
Annan.

Annan also acknowledged Adulyadej’s 
“invaluable role in shaping the global 
development dialogue,” through his 
Sufficiency Economy Philosophy which 
emphasises: “moderation, responsible 
consumption, and resilience to external 
shocks.”

During his reign, King Bhumibol was 
instrumental through the periods of 
political instability that characterized 
Thailand across the Cold War, as well 
as through subsequent times leading 
right up to the present day. His figure, 
though apolitical, has been one of the 
greatest elements of national stability 
in Thailand, a feat that has elevated 
his image as a leader to levels of true 
admiration in the face of all Thais. 
Twelve coups, thirty Prime Ministers 
and various forms of civilian and 
military government since he first took 
office until the moment of his heartfelt 
passing, never seemed to perturb a 
society guided by the principles of hard 
work, sustainability and reconciliation 
that he so often preached. These were 
ideals he implanted upon the many 
projects initiated by his hand in the 
rural areas of what was previously a 
barren Thailand, teaching farmers the 
art of sustainable and consistent land 
development. Conservationist efforts 
also led King Bhumibol to be seen as a 
monarch engaged with social issues and 
environmental initiatives which to date 
stand strong across the country.

The passing of His Majesty King 
Bhumibol brings sadness to all Thais 
across the nation and the world due to 
their recognition of his determination in 
improving Thailand beyond the state of 
politics and affairs, a determination that 
will be both highly praised and sorely 
missed.
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On the 28th of October, Ban Ki-
moon, the Secretary General 
of the United Nations gave 
the following speech to honor 

Thailand’s beloved King, His Majesty 
King Bhumibol Adulyadej.

“We come together to pay tribute 
to the life and legacy of His Majesty 
King Bhumibol Adulyadej, Rama IX, of 
Thailand – the world’s longest-reigning 
monarch.

On behalf of the United Nations, I once 
again express most profound condolences 
to Her Majesty Queen Sirikit, the Royal 
Family, the Government of Thailand and 
the Thai people.  

A visionary and a humanitarian, King 
Bhumibol was loved and revered by the 
people of Thailand and respected around 
the world.

I had the honour of meeting King 
Bhumibol during a visit to Thailand in 
2007, and long admired his dedication to 
improving his country and the lives of its 
people, particularly the most vulnerable. 

Throughout seven decades, King 
Bhumibol served as a stabilising force 
in Thailand, notably during times of 
political turmoil and tensions. 

The outpouring of grief from the Thai 
people on his passing is testimony to the 
King’s tremendous influence across the 
country and recognition of his life-long 
work to better the lives of his people.

King Bhumibol’s commitment to 
sustainable development and national 
resilience helped move the country 
through its various development phases 
and towards becoming a vibrant 
economy.  

In recognition of his work, King 
Bhumibol was awarded the first United 
Nations Human Development Lifetime 
Achievement Award in 2006.

The United Nations recognises and 
pays tribute to the remarkable life that 
His Majesty King Bhumibol led and 
joins all those who loved the revered 
King in offering heart-felt condolences.

The United Nations Honors 
King Bhumibol
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There are places within Thailand 
that are true wonders of nature. 
Located approximately 7 hours 
from Bangkok by car is the 

National Park Phu Hin Rong Kla which 
extends hundreds of kilometers and 
bustles with life and radiant flora. It 
is truly a part of Thailand few people 
have an active image of.  Situated up 
in the north and comprised of various 
stunningly arranged landscapes, 
conservationist projects along with a 
marvellous history, the national park is 
this November’s gorgeous opportunity 
to explore Thailand’s beauteous array of 
landscapes.

It is important before anything, to 
know about the park’s geography 
and topography. Phu Hin Rong Kla’s 
park scene is mostly characterised by 
its uneven landscape. Phu Thap Boek, 
otherwise called Phu Man Khao, the most 
notable peak of the Phetchabun Range, 
is situated inside the park area and will 

be spoken of further on. Located mostly 
in the Phitsanulok Province around a 
hundred and thirty kilometres from 
Phitsanulok downtown area, Phu Hin 
Rong Kla expands east into Loei and 
Phetchabun about forty kilometers from 
the border with Laos. The northern part 
of the park extends to the Laotian border, 
whilst the southern part reaches out into 
the Phetchabun Province. Mountain tops 
comprise of Phu Phang Ma, Phu Lom Lo 
and Phu Hin Rong Kla. The second tallest 
is Phu Lomlo at a rise of 1,664 meters. 
Inside the national park are found the 
sources of the Luang Yai and Mueat Don 
rivers.

A large portion of the bigger animals 
in the park were extirpated amid the war 
against the communists. Despite that, 
it is believed that a couple of tigers still 
wander in the park, though there is no 
proof. The size of the park is in general 
insufficient to hold a tiger populace; there 
are additionally no quick contiguous 

protected areas any possible tigers 
could possibly move between. Some 
uncommon sightings in the park are 
Asian wild bears, leopards and panthers. 

The park has several species of bird 
including the silver-eared mesia, the red-
billed scimitar babbler, the Davison's leaf 
warbler, the dusky crag martin, the great 
barbet, and most uncommonly, the Nepal 
house martin.

The park’s history is one of truly 
curious nature. Because of its rough 
territory, Phu Hin Rong Kla was a perfect 
place for guerrilla fighting and turned 
into a headquarter for the Communist 
Party of Thailand during the seventies, 
the remaining parts of their camps 
and covers up are one of the principle 
attractions of the park. Phu Hin Rong Kla 
was proclaimed a national park in 1984, 
just two years after the guerrilla warfare 
came to an end.
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Other than the noteworthy historical 
sites, the park is home to astonishing 
sightseeing decks and waterfalls, and 
is acclaimed for its blooming and rich 
woodlands. One of most fantastic 
attractions of the park is the bizarre 
shake arrangements in Lan Hin Taek 
territory nearly four hundred meters 
west. The 1,794 meter high Phu Thap 
Buek is the most noteworthy mountain 
in the park. The mountain range is part 
of the Luang Prabang mountain rain 
forrest eco region and runs across its 
almost three hundred kilometre border 
with Laos to the outskirt border to Luang 
Prabang. 

The place has a small historical centre 
showcasing a few relics from the CPT 
period, displaying things like anatomy 
charts, medicinal instruments, works of 
art of Mao Tse Tung and Joseph Stalin. 

Near the museum is a pleasant 
3.5 km trail leading to the old CPT 
headquarters, an air raid shelter and the 
Flag Pole Cliff where the Communists' 
red flag once flew. Close to the cliff is 
the park's natural highlight: Lan Hin 
Pum, a nodulated stone hill that slopes 
gradually down and looks like the 
surface of another planet. The CPT once 
brought wounded soldiers here to seek 

relief from the cool air.

Another location in the park houses 
what's left of the Communist military 
school. Originally, the school was 
comprised of about 30 wooden buildings, 
but the air here is quite damp and 
the houses are slowly rotting away. A 
300-metre-hike brings you to a small 
waterfall and water wheel that was built 
by engineering students from Bangkok 
who defected to the Communists in the 
mid ‘70s.

A couple of hundred meters away lies 
a camping ground with tents and cabins. 
While the tents are accessible for lease 
on the spot, cabins must be booked in 
advance. The campground may turn 
out to be busy during the weekends and 
high season. There are two eateries in the 
vicinities of it, open from morning till 
early evening. 

The main viewpoints are within 
walking distance from the visiting centre.

There are a range of waterfalls in the 
park, the vast majority of them generally 
accessible with short trails, whilst some 
require a little bit of a march.

First are the Romglao and Paradon 
Waterfalls. Both waterfalls can be 

accessed by a one kilometre long trail 
ranging five kilometres from the park's 
centre. The trailhead, which is before the 
School of Military Politics on the left side 
is the best way to get there. A second 
side trail downstream from Romglao 
waterfall leads to the Paradon waterfall. 

We then have the Man Daeng 
waterfall. Located about 22 km southeast 
from the park headquarters, this thirty 
two tiered layered waterfall can be 
reached by a nearly four kilometre long 
trail beginning from the waterfall visitor 
centre on the fundamental street. It is 
important to be guided by park staff to 
walk this trail. 

Next is the Ganglad Waterfall: a little 
waterfall that can be reached by a two 
kilometre mud track from Huay Namsai 
town outside the western checkpoint, 
down at the foothills of the park. The 
more noteworthy Tadfa Waterfall 
(otherwise called Tan Gawsahng) can be 
hiked to through an uphill trail of three 
to four kilometres. 

Lastly, there is Sripacrhin waterfall: 
a medium-sized waterfall that can be 
reached through a six hundred metre 
meter trail off the road close to Huay 
Namsai town. 
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The park has number of amazing 
viewpoints, some accessible by road and 
others via a short walk. We first look at 
Laan Hin Pum, Known for its bizarre 
rock arrangements, this array of views 
facing the western part of the valley can 
be reached by a forty five minute walk. 
One curious fact about this area is that 
the Communist Party pupils utilized the 
stone arrangements that are part of this 
range as a sanctuary from air strikes. The 
now defunct party’s central command 
unit and their red victory banner can 
be accessed along this roundabout trail. 
The central stronghold is a gallery these 
days, it displays weapons and medical 
instruments utilized by the communists. 

Then we have the Thap Boek 
Checkpoint, where some good views 
can be found at the south eastern side 
of the park. One of the views is just a 
couple of hundred meters away from the 
checkpoint, while the more prominent 
one is about five kilometres away, not far 
off east. The road follows a ridge where 
a great view can be observed along the 
street on numerous spots.

Located around half a kilometre 
northwest from the headquarters in Lan 
Hin Taek zone, Lan Hin Taek view point 
is famous for its peculiar formations and 
the panorama and scenery west from the 
national park.

The weather in Phu Hin Rong Kla 
is generally cool throughout the year, 
something that Thais and westerners 
alike like to take advantage of during 
the scorching summer months. The 
temperatures hardly rise above twenty 
five degrees Celsius, which during times 
of the year where thirty five and forty 
seem commonplace, is very reassuring 
to those who visit the park. Occasionally 
during the cooler winter season, 
temperatures drop below freezing point 
in the areas of greater elevation. This is a 
remarkable happening, as it is something 
that happens in very few locations 
around Thailand.

In conclusion, Phu Hin Rong Kla 
is an absolutely stunning place. 
With a fantastic and rich history, a 
diverse quantity of flora and fauna, a 
unique ambience and some seriously 
special temperatures when speaking 
of Thailand. The location is ideal for 
escaping from the city hustle and bustle 
with family or with people you hold 
dear. It is an experience that travellers 
and nature lovers will hold in high 
regard.  The beauty of the waterfalls and 
fabulous views and landscapes will make 
for a memorable time. If you have not yet 
been, you are certainly missing out.
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Amongst the many teachings of 
His Majesty the Late King, were 
the methods of self-sufficiency 
and sustainability that he urged 

farmers and Thais in the countryside to 
not only learn, but embody as lifestyles 
for change, sustainability and progress. 
This month we take you to the King’s 
Chang Hua Mun development projects 
in Phetchaburi.

Started by His Majesty King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej in 2008, the Chang Hua Man 
Royal Project initially comprised of a one 
hundred acre plot of land that showed 
how financially practical harvests can be 
developed without the use of fertilizers 
or other potentially harmful chemicals. 
A dairy ranch was subsequently built 
with fields to raise bovines. This was 

done to urge agriculturists and farmers 
to venture into dairy cultivating. The 
project is aimed at enhancing the lives of 
agriculturists and farmers in Phetchaburi 
and other adjacent provinces.

To visit the project the best approach 
is to take a guided tour. Walking and 
cycling is also an option to go to different 
places. Inside, one finds the rice paddies, 
barns and natural product plantations.

Guests are allowed to venture 
everywhere throughout the project. 
People are urged to get some first-
hand experience and dare to join in 
with some harvest planting in the rice 
paddies. Visiting the project is fantastic 
for summer occasions, particularly for 
urban people who so regularly distance 

themselves from the environments where 
their food originates from and have little 
idea about how it is developed. 

The farm is in a significantly uneven 
area, thus ideally situated to harness the 
force of the wind. There is an exhibit 
of wind power where individuals can 
find out about the energy forms that 
bring sustainable development. There is 
equally a little, two-story estate, where 
His Majesty the King is said to have 
stayed while first assessing the venture 
as it was developing. Guests who want to 
take home a portion of the homestead's 
produce for themselves, can go to a 
nearby Golden Place shop, where organic 
products from the royal project are sold, 
including dairy items and uncommon 
types of flower.
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Amongst the many things that can 
be found within the bounds of the 
Royal Project are wind turbines and 
solar panels to generate renewable 
energy, which contribute to the cycle of 
sustainable subsistence processes. One 
also finds organic fertilizer production, 
and crops to grow fruits like papayas, 
bananas, pumpkins, coconuts, lemons, 
sugarcanes and dragon fruits. Equally, 
the vegetable counterpart grows 
delicacies such as asparagus, sweet basil 
and cherry tomatoes, as well as exotic 
vegetables such as watercress okras and 
bitter gourds.

All in all, the Chang Hua Mun 
sustainable development royal project 
will live on as one of the legacies of His 
Majesty the Late King. A legacy which 
Thais across the nation will embrace 
not only because of its usefulness, 
but because of the symbolism of the 
philosophical message it carries along 
with it.
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Siamese Sensation

Experience authentic Thai ingredients
combined with modern techniques 
and exellent benefits with this 
2 Hours Package : 

• Botanical Oil Massage
   60 Minutes 
• Thai Herbal Compress
   30 Minutes 
• Honey & Tumeric Face Mask
   30 Minutes 

Valid throughout November 2016

At Putahracsa DaySpa

Bubbly Seaside Brunch

Seafood bar with oyster, Alaska king crab,
prawns, sushi, foie gras live station, 
caviar canape upon arrival, prime roasts
and many more are available 

Every Sunday 
November onwards
Live Band :  “ The Voice ”  Pamela D.
During : 12:00 - 15:00 hrs

Including free flow wine, 
sparkling wine and classic cocktails

Including free flow Lombard Champagne 

At  Oceanside Beach Club & Restaurant   

1,699 THB NET
/person

2,999 THB NET
/person

1,899 THB NET
/person

22/65 Nahb Kaehat Rd., Hua Hin, Prachuab Khirikhan 77110     Tel: +66 (0) 3253 1470     Fax: +66 (0) 3253 1488     www.putahracsa.com
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EVERYBODY’S DIFFERENT
Different people will have different 

preferences and predispositions with 
regard to how they respond to exercise at 
different times of the day.

For example, if you’re much more 
likely to work out consistently with a 
partner,  then you’re better off to choose 
group workouts regardless of the time 
of day. On the other hand, some people 
prefer to be alone, it’s their "escape time."

Several trains of thought believe that 
the best time to work out is early in the 
morning — to get your metabolism fired 
up or to avoid unexpected distractions 
during the day that could derail your 
regimen. There is scientific data that 
AM workouts are advantageous but this 
factor is minor compared to your overall 
consistency. 

If you have a difficult time getting up 
in the morning, especially to workout, 
attempting to knock off a 6AM routine 
might not be the best idea. You will end 
up skipping a day first, then two and so 
on, and eventually drop the program all 
together. Do it when it works best for 
you!

CRUNCH FITNESS IN
The American Heart Association 

recommends at least 150 minutes 
(2 hours and 30 minutes) a week of 
moderate-intensity, or 75 minutes (1 hour 
and 15 minutes) a week of vigorous-
intensity aerobic physical activity. 
Limited on time or can't get to the gym? 
Be creative and break up your activity 
into clusters of 3-10-minute sessions 
wherever you are.

Sample Routine: 

• In the morning, park 10 minutes away 
from the job and walk briskly.

• At lunch, perform various calisthetics 
for 10 minutes in a circuit.

• In the afternoon/evening, walk briskly 
10 minutes back to your vehicle.

Presto you have a 30-minute workout!

George Grecia

Director of Sports 
Development

Morning, midday or midnight — 
when’s the optimum time to work out?

Well, that depends on when’s the best 
time for you!

“The best time of the day is when you 
will do it most consistently, because the 
benefits of exercise are tightly linked 
to the amount you do on a consistent 
basis,” said Russell Pate, Ph.D., professor 
of exercise science at the Arnold School 
of Public Health at the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia.

YOUR BEST TIME IS BASED 
ON A FEW FACTORS

Location, time of day, type of physical 
activity and social setting, among others.

OPTIMUM TIME TO WORKOUT

TRUE ARENA WINS AWARD

032 909 633 
info@truearenahuahin.com

Facebook: truearenahuahin

Instagram: truearenahuahin

Twiter: @truearenahuahin

www.truearenahuahin.com

TRUE ARENA NEWS

TRUE ARENA HUA HIN 
RECEIVED THE SILVER 
AWARD AS BEST SPORTS AND 
RECREATION FACILITY FROM 
THE SPORTS INDUSTRY AWARDS

Mr. Wasawat Tuntiprapha, general Manager, 
management team and team members of True 
Arena Hua Hin received the Silver Award 
as Best Sports and Recreation Facility of the 
Year in Thailand at the recent Sports Industry 
Awards (SPIA).  The award ceremony was 
held to recognize the topmost in the sports 
industry, comprising leadership, organization’s 
excellence, facilities and leading campaigns 
in the industry that encourage growth and 
improvement of sports all over the Asia region.
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ROONG  REUANG  COACH  CO.,LTD.

SUVARNABHUMI AIRPORT
DEPARTURE  TIME
FROM   AIRPORT

VIP  COACH  ONLY  24  SEATS
305 BAHT/SEAT
HUA HIN BUS STATION
DEPARTURE  TIME
FROM   HUA HIN 06:00  08:00  12:00  14:00  16.00  18:00  
www.airporthuahinbus.com

ON LEVEL 1 GATE 8

HUA HIN BUS STATION (SOMBAT TOUR) IS IN FRONT OF HUA HIN SOI 96/1

07:30  09:30  11:30  13:30  15.30  17:30  19:30

www.hotmagazine.website

Keep up to date on all the 
HOT Happenings in Hua 
Hin, Bangkok and throughout 
Thailand.

Make the most  
 of paradise
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L et’s Eat, Hua Hin 
Big Fish Restaurant & Bar
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v

W e first profiled the Hua 
Hin Marriott’s Big Fish 
Restaurant and Bar back in 
May of this year.  At that 

time, it was newly opened and was, and 
still is, the only air conditioned absolute 
beachfront restaurant in Hua Hin.  Floor 
to ceiling windows bring the beach 
to your table without the associated 
unpleasant heat and humidity.  

I really liked the restaurant then and 
subsequent visits have nailed it as one of 
my very favorite restaurants in Hua Hin.  

The Marriott’s Executive Chef, Mario 

Hoffmann is highly skilled.  In his 20 
years of experience he has worked for 
the renowned Kempinski Hotel group 
in Munich, Berlin, Bangkok and in the 
Austrian Alps of Jochberg.  Later Mario 
moved to Malaysia, working at the 
Shangri-La Hotel where he led a team 
of 170 chefs and oversaw banquets with 
up to 1,500 guests.  When I had heard 
that Mario had recently introduced a 
major update to the Big Fish’s menu, I 
just had to go back to try some of his new 
creations for myself.  

In reviewing the menu, I was 
pleasantly pleased to see that some of 

the restaurant’s signature specialties 
remained, such as their Big Fish Iced 
Seafood Tower.  The iced seafood tower 
includes Rock Lobster, scallops, mussels, 
salmon tartar, oysters and large prawns 
along with a multitude of sauces.  It’s 
enjoyable to watch the delighted facial 
expressions of guests as the Iced Seafood 
Tower is brought to the table as its quite 
impressive in its presentation.  

My favorite desert from Big Fish also 
remains which is their Mango Crème 
Brulee with Steamed Sticky Rice and 
Coconut Cream Ice Cream, pure heaven.  
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As the name of the restaurant, “Big 
Fish” implies, the restaurant is about 
Seafood.  The offerings can change daily 
depending on what’s freshly available 
off the boats but there are normally five 
or so different types of seafood available.  
To add to the variety, you can have your 
chosen seafood prepared eight different 
ways; Yang /Char Grilled, Pad Kee Maow 
/ Sautéed with Thai herbs, Tom Yum / 
spicy soup, Hor Baitong / wrapped in 
Thai herbs, Tod Makham / fried with 
tamarind sauce, Tod Nam Pla / fried 
with fish sauce, Pad Kra Pau / sauteed 
with spicy basil sauce and Pad Pong Ka 
Ree / sauteed with curry powder.  If you 
are looking for something other than 
seafood, you can also choose from great 
steaks and veal.  

This visit however, we chose to try 
another interesting and new menu item 
which was their “East Meets West” 
signature set.  It’s similar to a de gustion 
dinner but with larger portions and 
each course (as the name implies) has an 
Eastern/Thai component accompanied by 
a Western component. The signature set 
is for two people and comes with three 
starter courses, two main courses and 
a desert.  To begin our meal, we were 
served a nice sized prawn with tamarind 
sauce along with grilled foie gras & 
mango.  Next to appear was a scallop 
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tartare, Asian style and Australian beef 
tartare, Western style. The last starter were 
soups, a Tom Yum Goong and a creamy 
cauliflower soup with summer truffle.  Our 
mains followed consisting of crispy pork 
in red curry, a steamed sea bass filet in a 
banana leaf and Australian grilled lamb 
chops with vegetables.  All were full of 
flavor and wonderfully prepared.  As full as 
we were, we still had desert coming which 
continued on the East Meets West theme.  
Served in a smoking nitrogen bowl were 
two thai deserts; mango with sticky rice and 
bua loy, colored rice flower balls in sweet 
creamy coconut milk.  The Western deserts 
were a crème brulee and a chocolate fudge 
brownie.  

In addition to all the delicious flavors 
enjoyed in the many creatively paired 
courses of the East Meets West signature 
set, each dish was beautifully presented on 
stunning plates and platters.  

Big Fish Restaurant and Bar is a very 
special restaurant in Hua Hin and if you 
haven’t been, you are really missing out on 
some of the most innovative cuisine served 
in one of the most beautiful spots in the 
city.  

Big Fish Restaurant & Bar 
Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa 
107/1 Phetkasem Road 
032 904 666 
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KVIK HUA HIN (Showroom) Next to PURE Plaza and Esso on Phetkasem Rd,

โชวรูมควิก หัวหิน อยูติดกับ เพียว พลาซา และ ปมน้ำมันเอสโซ บนถนนเพชรเกษม
Call : 032530211  E-mail : eb@huahin.kvik.co.th



KVIK HUA HIN (Showroom) Next to PURE Plaza and Esso on Phetkasem Rd,

โชวรูมควิก หัวหิน อยูติดกับ เพียว พลาซา และ ปมน้ำมันเอสโซ บนถนนเพชรเกษม
Call : 032530211  E-mail : eb@huahin.kvik.co.th



L et’s Stay, 
Dusit Thani Bangkok

T here are few Thai branded hotels that have come to establish themselves not 
only as national icons of the hospitality business, but that have extended 
into the international scene with a large degree of success and recognition. 
With presence in China, Egypt, Kenya, the Maldives, the Philippines, the 

USA and the UAE, the Dusit Thani truly is an international beacon. The Dusit Thani 
is an instant synonym of success in Thailand, not only because of its great standard 
and importance in the hotel scene, but because of its candid link to the royal family. 
During this month of sad national mourning, we highlight the legacy of this classic 
chain’s headquarters: the Dusit Thani Bangkok.

Amongst the hustle and the bustle of Bangkok’s heavy traffic and noisy streets lies 
a hotel in which one can forget about the stressful city life. The Dusit Thani Bangkok 
is one of the symbols of luxury to be found in the hotel scene around Bangkok. 
Five star, symbolic and equipped in exemplary fashion, it truly excels. The Dusit 
Thani Bangkok’s line of beauty and balance was pre-established during its flagship 
foundation in 1970, when inspired by the ideas of King Rama VI, it was given dashes 
and perfect balances between Western and Thai influences, catering both to culture 
and comfort. 

Now, a few years’ shy of marking its fiftieth anniversary, the Dusit Thani Bangkok 
continues to marvel its guests with its service and unparalleled approach to 
hospitality.   
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When PACE Development threw 
its huge party for the opening of their 
Maha Nakhon Tower at the end of 
August, the entertainment headliner 
for the event, famous Spanish tenor 
Jose Carreras, stayed at the Dusit.  The 
Bangkok Dusit, I believe, has hosted 
more celebrities than any other hotel 
in the Kingdom.  From movie stars to 
musical superstars to the world’s top 
political leaders, they’ve all spent the 
night here.  Naming just a few include; 
Margret Thatcher, Ronald Regan, 
Gwyneth Paltrow, Whitney Houston, 
Dionne Warwick, Julio Iglesias, 
Enrique Iglesias, Coldplay, Tom 
Jones, Pink Floyd’s Roger Waters, Jack 
Klugman, Anna Kournikova, Jackie 
Chan, Oliver Stone, Santana and the 
Black-Eyed Peas.  

The Dusit offers nine types of rooms 
and suites to honour any choice of 
luxury one may require, starting 
with the Superior Room and ending 
with the marvelling Majesty Suite. 
The gamma of Superior and Deluxe 
Rooms are ideal for any business trip 
or simple stay with a choice of king 
or twin beds. Equipped with a mini 
bar, a balcony, mini-bar, high quality 
televisions and Wi-Fi access, it is a no 
brainer as a choice.

The Dusit rooms and Club rooms 
offer a greater spatial experience 
along with a more affluent service and 
amenities such as a separate living 
room and bed, as well as a walk-in 
closet. Ideal for business travellers 
and holiday makers alike, it is great 
for people appreciative of space and 
broader areas.

Leading into the suites, the three 
most impressive ones begin with 
the Ratanakosin: named after the 
eighteenth century Thai kingdom, 
it ranges an impressive 110 square 
metres and has all the amenities one 
would require for a fantastic stay. 
A bedroom, dining room and living 
room ensure the stay is entirely 
gratifying, coupled with the full access 
to the Dusit Club privileges which 
includes a butler service, access to 
the club lounge, all day refreshments 
and evening cocktails amongst other 
amenities.

We then have the Princess 
Suite, sophisticated and tastefully 
decorated with an array of impeccable 
architecture, it includes a pantry and 
dining area as well as a bird’s eye view 
of Lumphini Park. Endowed with all 
the privileges, the Princess Suite could 
make anyone’s stay in the city just by 
being indoors.
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Coming in last, but certainly not least 
is the ultimate in the Dusit Thani’s suite 
gamma: The Majesty Suite. Offering a 
full out panoramic view of the city with 
an open roof terrace and an impressive 
240 square meters of space, it truly 
embodies the luxury of Thai hospitality.

Rooms, along with the array of 
dining and relaxing options make the 
Dusit Thani Bangkok a marvellous 
choice for anyone’s stay. The hotel’s 
nine restaurants of optimum quality 
define much of its beauty and class. 
With a delectable array of foods ranging 
from the traditional Thai cuisine at the 
Benjarong to the Chinese Mayflower, 
New York steak house or Japanese 
Shogun.

The Devarana Spa is one of Bangkok’s 
finest places to unwind, relax and let the 
stress of the city day filter out of your 
system. With a large array of exclusive 
freshly made products, it truly stands out 
amongst the many spa services offered in 
Bangkok.

For guests traveling to or from Hua 
Hin, the Dusit offers a daily shuttle 
leaving the Hua Hin Dusit Thani at 
11:15am and arriving at the Bangkok 
Dusit Thani around 2pm.  The shuttle 
then departs Bangkok for its return 
to Hua Hin at 3:30 arriving around 
6pm.  Riding in a very comfortable and 
spacious Mercedes minibus the trip 
is made even more pleasant with free 
water, newspapers and Wi-Fi access.  You 
do not need to be a guest of the Dusit 
to avail yourself of their shuttle service.  
Call either the Bangkok or Hua Hin Dusit 
Thani to book your reservation.  

In conclusion, the Dusit Thani Bangkok 
is one of the most luxurious options to 
consider for a business or holiday stay, 
be it alone or with your entire family. 
If you haven’t yet been there, it is very 
much well worth your time.

Dusit Thani Bangkok 
946 Rama IV Road, Bangkok 

+66 (0) 2200 9000 
dtbk@dusit.com
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LUXURY POOL VILLAS

When you want the best...

Best Location and Quality

High Quality pool villas from 8 - 50 million Baht

Stunning mountain views

Close to Banyan Golf Course

Private road to peaceful estate

2 km from Blu Port Shopping Mall

3 km’s from Hua Hin town centre and beach

OFFICE: +66 (0)32 900 537 MOBILE: +66 (0)98 014 4885 EMAIL: sales@falcon-hill.com
43/186 SOI MOO BAAN HUA-NA (SOI 102), NONG KAE, HUA HIN, PRACHUAP KIRIKHAN 77110 THAILAND





Welcome to the new French 
Restaurant at 64 Naresdamri Road,  
Hua Hin 77110, Thailand

Tel: 032-510403, 095-962 2325
Open: 12am-11pm
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PRODUCT + QUALITY + VALUE SAFETY + CUSTOMER SERVICE   
 AFTER SALES SERVICE + EXCEPTIONAL LIFESTYLE  +  PEACE OF MIND 

=
THE COMPLETE PACKAGE AT THAI COUNTRY HOMES

Development

41 prestigious residential 
pool villas in the most 
exclusive resort of Hua Hin

BAAN PHU THARA
A Community Solar Development

Energy Sharing For A Sustainable Future

WWW.THAICOUNTRYHOMES.COM

Sales & Marketing 
Mr. Grahame Beecham

Tel: 0871089582
Email: thaicountryhomes@gmail.com



A “DREAM” YOU CAN AFFORD
Welcome to The Park Hua Hin where we not only operate in luxury, but deliver some of the most memorable  

eco-friendly experiences to guests and an outstanding level of care and return on investment to owners. 

Facts
• Price from: 4.700,000  
• Location: 5km from city 
• Include: Fully Furnished 
• Garden: Landscaped  
• Walls: Smart Frame 
• Walls: Magnesium Board 
• Windows: Double Glazed 
• Lights:  LED & Solar Led 
• Solar & Electric Heaters 
• 30,000 litres Water Tank 
• Finance: Available 
• Maintenance fees: Low

Facilities
• Reception: 24 hours 
• Security: 24 hours 
• Club House: Completed 
• Restaurant: Completed 
• 2 Bars: Completed 
• 2 Large Pools: Completed 
• Fitness & Salon: Completed 
• Spa & Massage: Completed 
• Mini Mart: Completed 
• Reception: Completed 
• Free Shuttle Bus: Operating 
• Internet: Free Wi-Fi 
• Common Area: 10,000 sqm

                                 5% discount  (for reservations in November)   
 

www.theparkhuahin.com 
Address: Tap Tai, Soi 112, Hua Hin, 77110 Prachuap Khiri Khan, Thailand Tel: 032 510 518 

Thai: +66 (0) 83 088 677  German, French, Dutch, English: +66 (0) 83 006 1300 Swedish, English: +66 (0) 97 986 1011
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SPECIAL OFFER

BLACK MOUNTAIN WINS 
GOLD AWARD: “BEST 
SPORTS & RECREATION 
FACILITY OF THE YEAR IN 
THAILAND”

The Asia 2016 Sports Industry awards, 
Bangkok, Thailand – 4th October 2016

The Asia 2016 Sports Industry awards 
(SPIA) took place at the Centara World 
Convention Center in Bangkok, Thailand 
on 3-4 October 2016.

Shortlisted among 17 strong finalists, 
including Royal Bangkok Sports Club, 
True Arena and Rajamangala Sports 
Stadium, Black Mountain came through 
to take the sporting gold crown in a 
competition judged by a panel of 16 key 
industry figures from all over Asia.

Attended by over 400 delegates and 
with participation from the Sports 
Authority Thailand, Tourism Authority 
Thailand, Ministry of Tourism & Sports 
to name just a few, and many leading 
sports agencies including Lagardere & 
IMG, the event was the most significant 
of its kind in South East Asia.

“To be voted ‘Best Sports & Recreation 
Facility’ by such a distinguished 
international panel is extremely 
rewarding” said Black Mountain 
Managing Director, Harald Elisson. 

“Giving our visitors and members the 
best possible leisure experience is our 
number one priority, and an award 
like this confirms that we are getting it 
right, and it also focuses our attention to 
continue improving”.

Award presented by:  Col. Ruj Saeng-
Udom - Deputy Governor SAT

Set in the foothills just outside of Hua 
Hin, Black Mountain is a world class golf 
facility and European Tour Destination. 
The internationally acclaimed 
championship golf course & resort also 
boasts an exciting Water Park and luxury 

private pool resort villas, available short 
or long term.

Hosting many championship golf 
tournaments, including Asian & 
European Tour Events, has put Hua 
Hin & Black Mountain firmly on the 
international map, becoming a golfing 
destination of choice for many.

A string of other awards, including 
“Best Golf Course in Asia Pacific” and 
being “Ranked No. 1 Golf Course in 
Thailand” by Golf Digest has cemented 
Black Mountain’s position as the premier 
golf resort in the region.

SHORELINE BEACH CLUB PROMOTIONS
Shoreline Beach Club, Restaurant and 

Bar, invites all travellers, beach goers 
and Hua Hin residents to a stylish dining 
experience with a sumptuous selection of 
menus while relaxing along the beautiful 
calming stretches of Khao Takiab Beach.

Shoreline’s selected menus include:

• Better together: relishing beach-side 
favourites featuring marinated salmon, 
seared tuna sesame, shrimp cakes, fish 

and chicken fingers, grilled tiger prawns, 
sea bass, New Zealand mussels and 
scallops at 1,299 THB net

• Surf & Turf: featuring grilled 
tenderloin and tiger prawns served with 
spinach risotto, white wine and butter 
sauce for 960 THB net

 • The Perfect Match:  an Italian flair 
of your own choice of Pizza served with 
a pitcher of ice-cold Singha draught beer 

for only 599 THB net

• Amari Daiquiri: sipping a taste of 
Thai rum “Chalong Bay” with a select 
flavour of strawberry, mango and lemon 
for 260 THB net/glass

This promotion is valid until 31 
December 2016. For more information, 
please contact Shoreline Beach Club, 
Restaurant and Bar at 032 616 600. 
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SECOND ANNUAL THONGCHAI JAIDEE FOUNDATION 
EVENT

Black Mountain resident & Thai 
golfing legend, Thongchai Jaidee, hosts 
his own tournament at Black  Mountain 
Golf Club, for the second time in 2 years.

A total of 144 players will compete 
in the four million baht (approximately 
US$115,000) event, which includes 
24 invitee spots offered by the man 
himself, who will also be in the field. The 
remaining 120 spots will be split in this 
co-sanctioned event, between the ADT 
(Asian Development Tour) and the All 
Thailand Golf Tour.

In a star-studded field of enormous 

talent, already confirmed to play 
alongside Thongchai are: Prayad 
Marksaeng, Kiradech Aphibarnrat, Prom 
Meesawat, Chapchai Nirat, Simon Yates 
& Johan Edfors.

"It's a pleasure to be providing the 
venue and working again this year 
with Thongchai, says Black Mountain 
Managing Director Harald Elisson. 
"The future of golf in Thailand depends 
on its rising stars, so supporting the 
Foundation in it's efforts to assist Thai 
youth with educational opportunities 
is very rewarding, and playing a part 
in realising and developing national 

BLACK MOUNTAIN WINS 
"BEST GOLF COURSE"

 Black Mountain Golf Club was 
awarded “Best Golf Course in Asia 
Pacific 2016”, at the Asian Golf Awards, 
held at the Hyatt, in Hua Hin on October 
30th. It was the second consecutive year 
Black Mountain won this award.

Black Mountain was also awarded 
“Thailand’s Best Golf Course” for the 
sixth consecutive year.

Black Mountain had a grand slam 
evening at the Asian golf Awards at the 
Asia Pacific Golf Summit in Hua Hin, 
Thailand. In addition to the prestigious 
Best Golf Course In Asia Pacific and Best 
Golf Course in Thailand awards, Black 
Mountain was also awarded:

•  Best Championship Course in Asia 
Pacific

• Best Golf Club Experience in Asia 
Pacific

• Best Maintained Course in Asia 
Pacific

golfing talent is of great interest to Black 
Mountain.”

Thongchai, who holds an 
unprecedented three Order of Merit 
crowns and 13 titles on the Asian Tour, 
including this year’s 100th Open de 
France, is the third Asian Tour player 
after Korea’s K.J. Choi and compatriot 
Boonchu Ruangkit, to host his own 
tournament in Asia.

In 2009, he realized his intent to 
give back to the game by launching 
the Thongchai Jaidee Foundation to 
help under-privileged golfers in his 
hometown of Lopburi. The foundation 
not only supports professional golf for 
men but also women professional golf in 
Thailand through the Thai LPGA.

“We received an official letter from 
Thailand Ministry of Finance recently 
to certify that the foundation has been 
exempted from tax thanks to our 
contributions to the society over the 
years. It was a great milestone for us,” 
added Thongchai.

The sponsors of the Thongchai Jaidee 
Foundation 2016 include SINGHA, 
Black Mountain Golf Club, Betagro, and 
Idemitsu.

Harald Elisson added: “It's going to 
be a great event, and we look forward to 
welcoming the players, supporters and 
sponsors, doing so much great work for 
the Foundation.” 

Black Mountain founder, Stig Notlöv, accepts the award for Best 
Golf Course in Asia Pacific 2016.

• Best Food and Beverage Experience 
in Asia Pacific

"I am so proud of the entire team 
and the hard work they put in", says 
Black Mountain owner and founder Stig 
Notlöv, who accepted the award for Best 
Golf Course in Asia Pacific.

"This is a confirmation for us that 

we are doing the right things. At the 
same time, we are looking forward 
to the future, in just a few weeks we 
open nine new holes and with that, the 
next stage of private villa construction 
will begin, presenting many great new 
course-side living opportunities", says 
Harald Elisson, general manager at Black 
Mountain.
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AMARI HUA HIN RESORT WELCOMES THE MISTERS
Mr. Phanuphan Buasuang, (Center) 

General Manager of the Amari Hua 
Hin Resort recently welcomed (L 
to R) Mr.  Richard Ricardo Carter - 
Mister Continental Tourism Thailand 
2016, Mr. Narapat Sakulsong, Mister 
Amity International Thailand 2016, 

Mr. SeaGame Mekarkard - Mister 
National Thailand 2016,  Mr. Nataporn 
Chol, Secretary of the Organization, 
Mr. Waranyoo Suwan - Mister Asian 
Thailand 2016,  and Mr. Waranyoo 
Suwan - Mister Asian Thailand 2016 
and Mr. Suppachat Komkhao, official 

photographer.

The men were staying at the Amari 
Hua Hin Resort for a photo shoot in and 
around the hotel with the pictures to be 
used in their upcoming competitions in 
Myanmar, Indonesia and the Philippines.  

SPECIAL PRICE TO FEEL GOOD AT AMARI HUA HIN'S BREEZE SPA
 Rediscover how fun it is to feel good! 

with a visit to Breeze Spa. Breeze Spa at 
Amari Hua Hin has recently offered a 
special discount of THB 800 which allows 
guests to enjoy the experience of a simple 
yet innovative signature mood massage 
when booking any 90-minute massages. 
A brand new signature treatment 

“Hua Hin Tropicana treatment” is also 
available for selection.

 Guests can obtain this special discount 
via www.facebook.com/breezespas and 
following those easy steps This offer is 
subject to availability and valid thru 30 
November 2016 (*terms and conditions 

applied)

 For more information or advance 
booking, please contact call 03261 6600 
ext. 7801 or huahin@breeze-spa.com 

Amari Hua Hin
117/74 Takiab Road
Nongkae, Hua Hin

SPECIAL OFFER
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FINALLY, A REASON TO 
LOOK FORWARD TO 
MONDAY’S

A friend of mine once said “The only 
good thing about seeing my co-workers 
on Monday is they're the only people 
I don't have to apologize to for my 
weekend behavior.”  Thankfully, the 
Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa has given 
us another reason to look forward to 
Monday’s by introducing their “Sweet 
Monday Buffet.”  

Every Monday from 14:00 to 17:00 
you can extraordinarily indulge your 
sweet tooth with freshly baked treats, 
smoothies and teas at their Siam Bakery.

The menu varies slightly from one 
Monday to the next but you will always 
find plenty of Cakes, Mini Pastries, Thai 
Sweets, Warm Deserts and a Sweet(er) 
Corner.  

The day I went, the Cake selection 
alone included a Raspberry & Chocolate 
Mousse cake, Pineapple & Coconut 
Mousse Cake, Mango & white Chocolate 
Chiffon Cake and a Pineapple Up Side 
Down Cake.  There were eight different 
Mini Pastries to choose from, three 
different Thai Desserts, Two Warm 
Desserts and eight different items in the 
Sweet Corner including three different 
types of Chocolate Donuts.  

So, next Monday, when your sweet 
tooth gets the best of you, seize the 
moment, head to the Marriott’s Siam 
Bakery and push back your guilt by 
remembering all the women on the 
Titanic who waved off the dessert cart.  

599++ THB per person

Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa 
107/1 Phetkasem Road, Hua Hin 
032 904 666
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“BUBBLY SEASIDE BRUNCH” 
Starting from November onward. 

Every Sunday 12:00-15:00 HRS

Seafood Bar with Oyster, Alaska King 
Crab, Prawns, Sushi, Foie Gras Live 
Station, Caviar Canapé upon arrival, 
Prime Roasts and many more

THB 1,699.- NET per person Including 
Free Flow Wine, Sparkling Wine and 
Classic Cocktails

THB 2,999.-NET per person Including 
Free Flow of Lombard Champagne

Live Band: “The Voice” Pamela D

22/65 Nahb Kaehat Road, Hua Hin, 
032 531 470, www.putahracsa.com

INTERCONTINENTAL RESORT - DINING EXPERIENCES

ALL THE CHARMS OF LOY 
KRATHONG AT PIROM

Pirom restaurant at InterContinental 
Hua Hin Resort presents Loy Krathong 
dinner featuring welcome cocktail 
and Thai buffet. Guests also receive a 
complimentary krathong to float in the 
resort’s pool as part of the festival.

THB 1,400 net per person 
Available on Monday, 14 November 2016 
from 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

TUESDAY – SUNDAY: 
SUNDOWNER AT AZURE BAR

Enjoy the perfect ocean breeze with 
our happy hour promotion at Azure Bar 
and purchase any one of our cocktail, 
beers and wines to receive another one 
complimentary from us. 
Available on Sundays to Fridays from 
5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. (Closed on 
Mondays)

WEDNESDAY: THE TASTE OF 
THAILAND AT PIROM

Make your own selection and choose 
as much as you like of the most popular 
Thai and original specialties prepared by 
our Thai Chef Lek.

THB 790 net per person including soft 
drinks and fresh juices. 
Available from 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

THURSDAY & SUNDAY: ITALIAN 
CUISINE TASTING NIGHT AT 
FELICITA

Discover a new Italian Chef Riccardo’s 
traditional Italian cuisine and choose as 
much as you like at Felicita Restaurant.

THB 890 net per person including soft 
drinks and fresh juices. 
Available from 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

FRIDAY – SATURDAY: ALL THAT 
JAZZ AT SARAAN LOUNGE

Fridays and Saturdays, our classic jazz 
piano bar, Saraan Lounge offers two for 
one on our drink selections, accompanied 
by the cool sounds of our Live Piano. 
Available from 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

SATURDAY: SIGNATURE BBQ AT 
AZURE

Azure Restaurant offers an elegant 
culinary journey along with the soothing 
sounds of live jazz and the cool sea 
breeze under the stars.

THB 1,599 net per person including 
soft drinks and fresh juices.  
Available from 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

SPECIAL OFFER
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MOZZA MIA TURNS ONE
Mozza Mia held its first anniversary 

on Saturday November 5th.  At the 
celebration, Mozza Mia owner Khun 
Gam said "we would like to give a huge 
thank you to everyone who supported 
us on our event and to everyone who has 
supported us throughout the last year. 

We have learnt a lot over that past 12 
months, and we continue to improve our 
small business in every way, thanks to 
the input of the many returning guests, 
both Hua Hin locals and  visiting guests 
from Bangkok and from abroad. It's your 
love and support that makes our shop 
special!

HOT Magazine is now printing 6,000 copies monthly with 5,000 copies 
distributed in Hua Hin & 1,000 copies distributed to high income areas of Bangkok.

6,000 COPIES EVERY MONTH!
Why Advertise with HOT Magazine ?
That’s like asking “Why Succeed?”

Contact us today at info@hothuahin.com

We most recently expanded our brand 
to include a small outlet in the new and 
very fashionable Bluport Hua Hin. So if 
you're doing some shopping, watching a 
movie or just browsing, please come by 
for a glass of wine and a snack!

We look forward to welcoming new 
and returning guests in the coming year, 
and as always, there's no better place to 
hang out than at Mozza Mia, Hua Hin 
Soi 94."                      

HOT Magazine featured Mozza Mia 
in our June 15th issue and congratulate 
Khun Gam and her team and wish them 
continued success!
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ANANTARA’S KING'S CUP ELEPHANT POLO SCOOPS AWARD FOR 

SPORTS CSR INITIATIVE OF THE YEAR IN THE ASIA 2016 SPIA AWARDS
The King’s Cup Elephant Polo 
Tournament by Anantara Hotels & 
Resorts has proudly received the Silver 
Award for Sports CSR Initiative of 
the Year in the Asia 2016 SPIA Sports 
Industry Awards at a glittering ceremony 
in Bangkok, attended by more than 300 
sports professionals from across the 
region.

Since its inception in 2001, the King’s 
Cup Elephant Polo Tournament has built 
a reputation as one of Thailand’s biggest, 
most famous and unique charity events. 
In 2016 a generous sum of THB 15 
million was raised for various elephant 
charity projects, bringing the total raised 
to date to more than US$1,300,000 (THB 
46 million).

The welfare of the elephants that 
participate in the King’s Cup Elephant 
Polo Tournament is of paramount 
importance, with strict rules ensuring 
that the pachyderms are well cared for at 
all times. By imposing a “no micro-chip, 
no game” rule, Anantara guarantees that 
all participating elephants have been 
domestically bred and not captured 
from the wild or smuggled in from 
neighbouring countries. 

All proceeds from the event are donated 
to conservation and welfare projects 
that help all of Thailand’s elephants 
through The Golden Triangle Asian 
Elephant Foundation, which supports 
inspirational projects such as the world’s 
first Thai Elephant Assisted Therapy 

Project, positive reinforcement elephant 
training workshops, mahout community 
development initiatives, and wild 
elephant conservation.

The 2017 King’s Cup Elephant Polo 
Tournament will be held beside the 
Chao Phraya River in Bangkok, next 
to Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort 
from 8th – 12th March 2017. Four days of 
captivating elephant polo matches will 
see 10 teams from all over the world, 
including Miss Thailand, New Zealand 
All Black rugby players and professional 
polo players, battle it out for the coveted 
King’s Cup and raise even more money 
for Thailand’s domestic and wild 
elephant populations. 
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WESTIN CHRISTMAS 
HAMPER

Spread your compliments of the 
Festive Season with a delectable 
Christmas Hamper. Choices range from 
signature rich fruit cake to Christmas 
cookies and more. All sold individually 
or beautifully packaged in four different 
sizes: Mini, Westin Signature, Classic 
and Deluxe, priced from Baht 1,500 to 
4,000. Available throughout the month 
of December 2016. Company logo or 
special motifs can also be added for 
personal touch with additional charges. 
For more information or to request our 
Festive Brochure, please contact us at 
fb.bangkok@westin.com or call at 02 207 
8000. 

The Westin Grande Sukhumvit,  
259 Sukhumvit Road, Klongtoey-Nua 
Wattana, Bangkok, Thailand

HEALTHY SUNDAY BRUNCH WITH MANY ACTIVITIES 
FROM BNH HOSPITAL AND TRUE FITNESS. 
Every last Sunday of the month at Le 
Méridien Bangkok (Surawong)

PRIME steakhouse offers PRIME 
seasonal specials from November to 
December 2016

Bottle of Moet & Chandon with 12 
oysters THB6,900++

Glass of Moet & Chandon with 3 oysters 

THB1,500++

(Prices are subject to 10% service charge 
and 7% government tax)

PRIME is located on the 3rd floor and is 
open daily from 6 pm – 11 pm

For more information or reservation, 
please contact 02 442 2000 or email 
ratchanok.nootsuang@hilton.com

FREE FLOW OF WINES, DRAUGHT BEER, GIN OR VODKA FOR 2 HOURS WITH UNLIMITED 
LIGHT SNACKS AT BAMBOO CHIC BAR, LE MÉRIDIEN BANGKOK
Swirl your evening with all-you-can 
drink wines from different regions, 
draught beer, gin or vodka tonic paired 
with unlimited light snacks for  2 hours 
at Bamboo Chic Bar, Le Méridien 
Bangkok. 

Wine Unlimited and More THB 695++ 
per person

Free flow of imported red or white wine 
and draught beer with unlimited snacks.

Wine Journey Unlimited and More at 
THB 1,050++ per person

Free flow of wines of your pick from 15 
labels, draught beer, gin or vodka tonic 
with unlimited thin crust pizza + light 
snacks.

Bamboo Chic Bar, 04 Floor

Open daily from 17.30 - 22.30 hrs. 

For reservations, please call 02 232 8888 
or email fbadmin.lmbkk@lemeridien.com 

Le MERIDIAN Bangkok, 40/5 Surawong 
Road,Silom, Bangkok

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

HOT AROUND BANGKOK
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CELEBRATE FESTIVE SEASON 
WITH “CHAMPAGNE AND 
OYSTERS” AT MILLENNIUM 
HILTON BANGKOK

PRIME steakhouse offers PRIME 
seasonal specials from November to 
December 2016

Bottle of Moet & Chandon with 12 
oysters THB6,900++

Glass of Moet & Chandon with 3 oysters 
THB1,500++

(Prices are subject to 10% service charge 
and 7% government tax)

PRIME is located on the 3rd floor and is 
open daily from 6 pm – 11 pm

For more information or reservation, 
please contact 02 442 2000 or email 
ratchanok.nootsuang@hilton.com

THAI FOOD AND LOBSTER LOVERS REJOICE!
Lobster is one of the most sought after products for top 

chefs to lay claim to.  At Plaza Athenee in Bangkok, Executive 
Head Chef Montri has hauled in a magnificent catch with 
which to create five a la carte dishes that gives new meaning to 
indulgence.

 Discover the delights of Spicy green bean noodle salad with 
Lobster, Stir-fried Lobster with cashew nut, Stir-fried Lobster 
with Salt flower and chili, Stir-fried spicy lobster with salted egg 
yolk, and Lobster in Chu chee sauce.

 Available throughout November - December, the 
mouthwatering items are priced THB 1,650++ each. 

For restaurants reservations please call 02 650 8800 or e-mail 
fb.bangkok@lemeridien.com

Plaza Athenee Bangkok 
61 Wireless Road (Witthayu), Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok

INTRODUCING THOMAS SCHMITT-GLAESER GENERAL 
MANAGER, THE SUKHOTHAI BANGKOK

The Sukhothai Bangkok, is pleased to announce the appointment of Thomas 
Schmitt-Glaeser as their new General Manager.

Thomas, from Berlin, Germany, has experienced leading positions at top hotels, 
including the luxury five-star Kempinski Hotel Adlon, Berlin and Kempinski Hotel 
Vier Jahreszeiten in Munich. After a successful spell as Director of Food and Beverage 
at Plaza Athenee Bangkok, he embarked upon a longer, carefully focused period of 
time with Shangri-la Hotels and Resorts, including the role of General Manager of 
China World Summit Wing, the tallest hotel in Beijing, and other prestigious Shangri-
la hotels at important Asia Pacific locations.

“The Sukhothai embraces everything that is Thai culture, and has therefore always 
been my favourite hotel in Bangkok. When the opportunity arose to take the helm 
at this urban garden paradise as General Manager, I simply had to accept it…” says 
Thomas, gladly anticipating successful times ahead.

The Sukhothai Bangkok are very proud to present Mr. Schmitt-Glaeser, and are 
certain his creativity, credentials and natural expertise in business development will 
further enhance its reputation for excellence and outstanding quality of service to its 
valued guests.

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER



Thailand's Mister's 
Compete Internationally

On July 5th of this year, HOT 
Hua Hin Co. Ltd., publishers 
of this magazine held a press 
conference in Bangkok to 

announce their acquisition of five male 
pageants; Mr. National Thailand, Mr. 
Tourism World Thailand, Mr. United 
Continent Thailand, Mr. Continental 
Tourism Thailand and Mr. Amity 

International Thailand.  

On July 28th, they hosted their first 
pageant, the Mr. National Thailand 
competition which was held at the 
WESTIN Grande Sukhumvit in Bangkok 
with over 400 people attending including 
national and international media.  

On Wednesday November 9th, HOT 

Hua Hin Co. Ltd., held another press 
conference in Bangkok, this time at the 
Bangkok Marriott Hotel Sukhumvit 
where they announced that three of 
their pageant winners will shortly be 
competing in International contests.

Khun Narapat Sakulsong will be 
competing at the Mr. Model International 
Competition in New Delhi, India in 
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November. Khun Warranyoo Suwan 
will be competing at the Mr. Asian 
Competition in Manado Indonesia in 
November and Khun Khun Suphachok 
Thaveechot will be competing at the 
Mr. Tourism World Competition at the 
Unesco World Heritage City of Vigan in 
the Philippines in December.

A further announcement was made 

that Bangkok and Hua Hin have been 
chosen as the host cities for the Mister 
National Universe Competition which 
will be held in April of 2017 with 
contestants coming to Thailand from 25 
countries around the world.  

Honorary Chairwoman, Khun 
Sumanee Guna Kasem, was once again 
in attendance and gave a speech to 

the guests and media in attendance 
speaking of how happy she was to see 
that Thailand will be represented by 
three such handsome gentlemen and 
stating that she knew they will do us 
proud when they travel overseas and 
she wished them every success in their 
individual competitions.
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The men will be traveling with several 
pairs of shoes designed for them by the 
famous Thai shoe designer Khun One Ruk, 
the only Thai to ever win the coveted Jimmy 
Choo shoe award.  Khun One Ruk took the 
stage at the press conference to speak of the 
inspiration he had when designing the shoes 
for each of the contestants.

As with the more well-known 
international female pageants, a part of 
each contestants scoring comes from their 
National Costume and the men walked the 
catwalk in the costumes they will soon be 
competing with.  

The press conference ended with Khun 
Nok Thanyasa, from the Mr. National 
Universe Organization, taking the stage to 
present Mr. Zayyan Hein, owner of Brilliant 
Entertainment and Modeling Agency, with 
an exclusive franchise to the Mister National 
Universe Pageant for the countries of 
Myanmar and Malaysia.

Photographer 
Sunya Yamaka 
facebook.com/sunya.yamaka 
yamaka78@hotmail.com
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Hua Hin West Start at 4,950,000 THB

#AG-B121 #AG-B137Contryside

• 10 minutes west of Hua Hin’s Center
• Euro Kitchen, Air Con, Security System
• Covered Terrace, pool, Extras available

• 15 minutes West of Hua Hin’s Center
• Large 5 X 50 meter covered Terrace, Lg. Pool
• Euro Kitchen, Covered parking X2, Storage Rm.

Beds : 3  Baths : 2
Land area : 464 m2  Living area : 150 m2

Beds : 3  Baths : 4
Land area : 2400 m2  Living area : 400 m2

Black Mountain 11,300,000 THB

AG-B133

• 15 minutes West of Hua Hin’s Center
• Large land, privacy, built in 2015
• Euro Kitchen, large covered terrace, Pool

Beds : 3  Baths : 3 
Land area : 1,600 m2  Living area : 350 m2

Contryside

Hua Hin SouthHua Hin West 7,000,000 THB11,500,000 THB

#AG-B4065AG-B98

• Located Approximately 10 minutes from Hua Hin
• Euro Kitchen, Air Con in every room
• Pool, Covered Terrace, 5 minutes to great beach

• 10 Minutes West of Hua Hin Center
• Outdoor covered Bar, Built-In Outdoor BBQ
• Large covered Terrace, Pool, Euro Kitchen

Beds : 3  Baths : 3
Land area : 700 m2 Living area : 295 m2

Beds : 4  Baths : 5 
Land area : 900 m2 Living area : 233 m2

Beds : 3  Baths : 4 
Land area : 500 m2 Living area : 160 m2

Beds : 3  Baths : 4 
Land area : 800 m2 Living area : 247 m2

CountrysideCountrysideCountryside

Countryside

Beachfront

• 10 minutes south of Hua Hin’s Center
• Close to 2 great beaches and 2 golf courses
• Euro Kitchen, large covered terrace, Poo

• Located Approximately 10 minutes from Hua Hin
• Euro Kitchen, Air Con in every room
• Pool, Covered Terrace, Fantastic Rental

Hua Hin South

Hua Hin West

9,500,000 THB

4,800,000 THB

#AG-B120

#AG-B4069 #AG-V64 #AG-B95

Beds : 3  Baths : 4
Land Area : 1,157 m2 Living area : 250 m2

Beds : 3  Baths : 2
Land Area : 600 m2 Living area : 180 m2

Hua Hin West 15,500,000 THB
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Countryside

• Located Approximately 10 minutes from Hua Hin
• Built by Award Winning Hua Hin Developer
• Close to golf, Vana Nava Water Park, Centennial Sports Club

Hua Hin West 7,900,000 THB

#AG-B4080

Beds : 3  Baths : 2
Land Area : 600 m2 Living area : 180 m2

Hua Hin West 9,000,000 THB

#AG-B86

• 5 minutes West of Hua Hin
• Euro kitchen, air con and fans throughout
• Pool, spa, carport, shuttle bus service

Beds : 3  Baths : 4 
Land area : 650  m2  Living area : 250 m2

Beds : 4  Baths : 4 
Land area : 1800 m2  Living area : 355  m2

City Countryside

Countryside

Hua Hin South 8,900,000 THB7,500,000 THB

#AG-B80#AG-B80 Countryside Countryside

• 10 minutes South of Hua Hin Center
• Close to 2 great beaches and 2 golf courses
• Euro kitchen, Air con, Pool

• Located 10 minutes West from Hua Hin
• Euro kitchen, air con and fans throughout
• 5 X 10 Master pool, garden, alarm system

Beds: 3  Baths: 4
Land area : 690  m2  Living area : 180  m2

Beds : 4  Baths : 3
Land area : 648  m2  Living area : 299  m2

• Located approx. 5 minutes South of Hua Hin 
• Fantastic Euro Kitchen, Air Con, Fans
• Pool, garden, large covered terrace & Sala

• Located Approximately 15 minutes from Hua Hin
• Built by Award Winning Hua Hin Developer
• Close to Black Mountain Golf & Water Park

• 2.5Km’s from New BluePort Shopping Mall
• Brand new, ready to move in
• Large covered Terrace, Pool, Euro Kitchen

• 5 minutes South of Hua Hin’s Center
• Large landscaped land, Elevated Sala 
• Euro kitchen, large covered terrace, pool

Hua Hin South

Hua Hin Center

15,500,000 THB

12,500,000 THB

#AG-V169#AG-B4084

#AG-B136# AG-B134#AG-B89

Beds:  3  Baths:  4
Land area:  1200  m2 Living area:  320  m2

Beds : 3  Baths : 3
Land area : 769  m2 Living area : 245 m2

Beds : 3  Baths : 4
Land area : 1,400 m2 Living area : 300 m2

Beds : 4  Baths : 5
Land area : 1,120  m2 Living area : 300 m2

CountrysideCountryside

Hua Hin South 11,500,000 THBHua Hin South 11,000,000 THB

34,000,000 THBBlack Mountain
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Countryside

2,950,000 THBKhao Tao

#AG-A57 #AG-A54Beach Beachfront

• Located approx. 15 minutes South of Hua Hin Center
• 180 degree ocean view, Hotel Amenities 
• Fully furnished / turnkey

• Located approx. 15-20 minutes South of Hua Hin 
• Ocean & beach views, Oceanfront pool
• Euro kitchen, Air cons, large covered deck

Beds: Studio  
Baths: 1 
Living area: 48 m2

Beds: 5  
Baths: 5 
Living area: 250 m2

11,220,000 THBKhao Tao

#AG-A58#AG-B4089 Beachfront

• Located approx. 15 minutes South of Hua Hin Center
• 180 degree ocean view, Hotel Amenities
• Modern/High Rental Returns

Beds: 2  
Baths: 2 + 1 
Living area: 187 m2

12,500,000 THBHua Hin North

#AG-A59Near Beach

• 15 minutes North of Hua Hin’s Center
• Ground floor unit with direct swimming pool access
• Beach Front Complex, tremendous amenities

Beds: 3 
Baths: 3 
Living area: 166 m2

5,950,000 THBKhao Takiab

#AG-A56Beach

• Located approximately 5 minutes from Hua Hin
• Amari w/beach club/ 2 large pools
• Fitness, 4 restaurants, furnished

• Minutes walk to the Beach and New BluPort Mall when opened

• Many beachfront restaurant and bars within minutes’ walk

• Close to Black SeaPine Golf & Water Park

Beds: 1   
Baths: 1 
Living area: 44 m2

Beds: 4 Baths: 4 
Living area: 192 m2

Land area: 252 m2

Hua Hin Town 22,800,000 THB

21,950,000 THBKhao Tao
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25,000,000 THB

This large impressive golf course home is located in Palm Hills, approximately fifteen 
minutes from Hua Hin’s center.   From its commanding position you have great golf 
course and mountain views.   This large home has four bedrooms, all en-suite, an 
office, two covered terraces, a large swimming pool, covered parking for two cars, 
electric gate and mature topical gardens.   This home comes with a lifetime member-
ship to both the golf course and the separate fitness 

This Hua Hin golf course home is located in the prestigious golf course community 
of Palm Hills and offers gorgeous park like views overlooking a lake and golf 
course. The mature grounds contain a three car enclosed garage with storage, two 
one-bedroom guest houses both en-suite, a main house with 3 bedrooms all en-suite, 
a bedroom/fitness room en-suite with steam room, an oversized kitchen amd maids 
quarters en-suite.
The 15-meter swimming pool overflows and there is a 10 person jacuzzi with 
waterfall feature. This Hua Hin Golf Course home comes with a family lifetime golf 
membership and a separate fitness facillity lifetime family membership.

Beds: 3 Baths: 5  Living area: 650 m2    Land area: 2000 m2

Hua Hin North #AG-V170

24,500,000 THB

Located in the desirable north end of Hua Hin is this 6 bedroom, 5 bathroom home 
on a very large land plot of 2,512 square meters.  Three separate buildings are 
contained within the property.  The main house features 3 bedrooms, all en-suite and 
a large open plan kitchen, dining room and lounge.  A very large covered terrace pro-
vides great outdoor living along with an outside shower and bathroom, storage room 
and covered parking for two cars.  A separate building contains two large bedrooms 
with a Jack and Jill bathroom, a storage room and a large office that could also be a 
bedroom.  A spacious entertaining sala overlooking the ultra large 8 X 16 meter pool 
contains a bar with two wine fridges and plenty of seating.  The lawn is immense 
with stunning landscaping.  Additional amenities include a CCTV system, an internal 
and external alarm system featuring laser beam protection on the perimeter walls, 
2 large storage areas and a separate washing machine room.  The large executive 
home is ideal for entertaining many guests.

Beds: 6 Baths: 5 Living area: 411 m2 Land area: 2,512 m2

Hua Hin North #AG-B135

Beds: 7 Baths: 8 Living area: 750 m2  Land area: 2,400 m2

27,500,000 THBHua Hin North #AG-B116

19,500,000 THB

This modern Hua Hin golf course home is located in Palm Hills, the “Beverly Hills” 
of Hua Hin.  With majestic mountain and water views this “almost” new home is 
stylishly decorated with high quality furniture and high end kitchen appliances.  All 
3 bedrooms are en-suite plus there is a separate guest bathroom.  A covered terrace 
gives you golf course, water and mountain views, the perfect place to entertain 
guests or just to relax and soak in natures beauty.  Included in this home’s purchase 
is a lifetime family membership to the Palm Hils Golf Club and Palm Hills separate 
Fitness Club.

Beds: 3 Baths: 3  Living area: 650 m2 Land area: 854 m2

Hua Hin North #AG-V171
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110,000,000 THB

Approximately 20 minutes from Hua Hin, this spectacular golf course estate consists of the main house, 2 guest houses and a helipad.   Within the main house there is an 
exceptionally large living room, a library, five bedrooms, five bathrooms, two half-bathrooms, a dining room, a wine and food cellar, a pond with a wet bar, a pool (thirty-
three meters at its widest and deep enough for diving), a lanai with outdoor shower, and a sala for meditation.  There are 2 guest houses with 5 additional bedrooms.

Beds: 10 Baths: 10         Living area: 1700 m2                   Land area: 9,600 m2 Beds: 5   Baths: 5      Living area: 775 m2  Land area: 4.800 m2

Hua Hin North #AG-V162

Located in Palm Hills,
Beds : 6
Baths : 7
Land : 1,600 m2 
Living : 700 m2

60,000,000 THBHua Hin North #AG-V160
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35,000,000 THBHua Hin West #AG-V174 

This home has too many selling points to mention, but we’ll try.  100 sqm living room with teak folding doors to the stunning pool and 
garden,15-meter pool with built in Jacuzzi and solar, 6 bathrooms. 2 with Jacuzzi, Large 60 sqm master suite with huge bathroom and walk 
in closets, 2 guest suites with huge bathrooms and walk in closets, all 3 suites on the second floor have private terraces, specially designed 
custom spiral staircase, Smart House system, big TV projector with built in sound system, massive bamboo floors on the second floor, custom 
imported Pininfarina Kitchen with a large American fridge, wine cooler etc etc., vaulted ceilings with light design, maid quarters with full 
kitchen, double covered carpark, water filtration system, fully furnished with designer furnishings.
Located less than 4 kilometers from Hua Hin town centre, 3 kilometers from Hua Hin Beach, and only 2.5 kilometers to the new Blu Port 
mega shopping mall and mere minutes away from the Ultra-Luxe Maha Samutr Country Club and Banyan Golf Course.

Living :  686 m2  Land : 1,145 m2 5 Bedrooms 6 Bathrooms

DESIGNER HOME IN DESIRABLE LOCATION







TURN YOUR DREAMS
INTO REALITIES

You have arrived... we’ve been waiting for you
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Te l :  094 960 4959 ( Tha i )
08-4387-5699 (Eng l i sh )
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www.hothuah inproper ty .com
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